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Thursday, January 10, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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The Student Publications Board
CHALECOS
will have its regular meeting toHandwovenMexicanjackets
night at 7:30p.m. in the -Mh·age
COVERED WAGON
office. Proposed budget 1·equests for
OLD TOWN
New. 'Mexi!!o's swimming t.ea!n the 1963-64 yeal' will be considered. · - - - - - - - - dtves mto the pool fo1• a tnpledual meet against the University andkjuni?r th~ave dBurnhamd adre
f c 1 d
d C 1 d M'
wor mg m IS un et•manne e- LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
o · o o1•a, o an
o ora, o mes partment.
at Golden, Colorado, on Friday, 1.::::;:.::::=::.:.:________, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - Under the direction of new •
•
Coach Bob Barney, the swimming
Wolfpack heads for Denver .and
the Denver University Relays all
day Saturday. It· is rebuilding
yea!' for the UNM mermen but
veterans Bob Tesch, team cap....
tain, and AI and Jim Rhudy give
the team seasoned performers in
:~ .. ;· ·
the freegtyle events, Freshmen
· "ii' · ·.
additions Tom Holmer, in the ~15 :t·jo' ~- :
breaststroke, and ',rom Me1lars, a "· •.:v .•.
' . - :..-..;'
backstroke~·· should also give a ~'\>'~good showmg.
·~ ....,;: :,
Last year's team won seven -~: •. ·:''
dual meets, l&st only two, and ~· ·
finished fifth in the old Skyline .•
Conference. The New Mexico •·
squad has won the Skyline individual championship in one-meter
diving three of the last four years
but must rebuild that depa1•tment
this year. Sophomore Jim Kane ·•

c r 0 wd .

Hal:J\vd.f'· ~'tht'ough. 'l:i~sk~tbali: the first annual Challenge Bowl
.. ,. · b · · ··· · · t'J ,....... ·
s~ason ·:~~b y •~·t~e ¥ulle ', · c~n- m Corpus Christi, Texas, last
ttago 1s•·• s@J':?fJrr!l.k:lffg 'footf:)all Sa,turday.
headlines. '
· · ·
Santiago played for the winThe .stal,' ..halfback for West~rn ning National All Stars and
. ~thletiC· ~.Conference .. champiOn snagged· six of seven passes for
New M!!Xwo·.hp.s recetv~d a ;pro 54 yards.a,nd ,caJ;ried the ball five
~ontra!lt·~roll!- the Ed~nonton Esk. times for 25 yardEl. "The Bullet"
1mos o£ the . Canadtan Football also returned one kickoff for 35
League1 TJ!e,·~f~r.·,comes, ~m :t~e yards as the National team over:
heeJs .qf ~ ,p,r1Umnt :showmg· m ran the Southwest Conference All
GM~
Stars 33-13.
Bobby announced that he was
.- '
·· · ·
impressed by the offer made by
~;
Engle Keyes, coach of the Eskimos. Santiago said that he WO\lld
.
., 1· · .t.'; ,, .,.,. .'" •·. • · · decide by Friday whether he
For the ftrst t1me 1n UNM would sign with the Eskimos. The
basketbal\ J.:i~sto~;v, Lobo fans will small speedster halfback has a,lbe able to l!stel!-. to New Mexico ready fallen into the pro. catecagE!. ~amEl~. ,;w.~~~e._.the. Wolfpack gory as he collected $800 for his
fs Qn t!w Jioad. , , . .
sha1·e S!n the side of the winning
~~(iM,.~,.~adio. announced Tueg- North squad. Bobby also received
•4af Ah!l ., It. ~111 broadcast live, a watc~ from the bowl sponsors
tbe UN away games starting who falled to meet expenditures
this' Friday· at Wyoming. Perk for this inaugural bowl.
l',u;rnage,'.who ,also broadcasts the
.
home g~roes, :Will take the air for
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$$$$$$$$$
t~e:-.:wY.~ing. tilt, at 7:55 p.m.
,,'rht:-·:W.~ing .game marks the
fiJ;~t.n\Y&W ·;.competition for the
10-.~·~Ei.?:i~¥exico: hoopsters, Follov.:~ng, ., t~e ;.J.aramie contest,
If you paid $1.00 for your
K~WM: ~iU_ ,follow the Lobos, who
iny~M..,D,enye,J,', Sa,turday night.
1963 MIRAGE class picture,
R~~namJP-!S ~,;·o_!id trii?s of the
you are entitle.d to a refund.
"ne.v.r,::)ook'~- Lqbos Will al$1> be
'bro~d~ast'. • .. ·
·
· 'i.e'd.l~:v flashy sophomore Flynn
APPLY AT ROOM 159
lt~bin'son,·:~tie, .<;fowboys are . 5-7
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BLDG.
1jhts season, 'while Denver has
'
~hown marked improvement since
the Wolfpack doused the Pioneers!===
•s~52 earlier. ~his season.

. . ·' R· ·.i·d'; · . "·A·';--:
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Fh·st of several pxojected n1ajo1' ference Nov. 10, '11 and 12, Dean William Buckley, Santa Fe archi·
moves on the University" of New Travelstead revealed.
tects, the building· is planned in
Mexico campus will be that of the Max Flatow is the a1·chitect of three stag.es. At the cost of two
College of Education.
·
the modified pueblo style buildings, and one-hal~ million do}l.a~·s, t}1~
The move into the almost com- all connected by covered walkways. first phase mcludes fa.c!htleS fox·
pleted eight building con1plex, Underwood-Testmml Construction classrooms, ofi!.ces, studtos, rehe~r
north of the Student Union and be- Company is the contracto1• for the sal, and pl·act!Ce rooms, recordmg
. tween Hokona and Mesa Vista complex,
facilities and a recital hall seating
Resident Halls, is expected to beg·in Hodgin Hall, which has been oc- 325.
next month and continue into cupied by the College of Education The present College of Fine
March.
since its beginning in 1928, is bei.ng Arts is located in the University's
Dean Chester Travelstead of the considered as the future home of orjginal "new library" built in 1924
College of. Education explained the Pea,ce Corps.
at Cenh•al and T.et•race NE.
that only min OJ.' but time consumFine Arts To Move
Two new resident halls a1·e
ing details, such as fioo1' covering, Second major move on campus scheduled for occupancy shortly
light and cabinet fixtures remain will be that of the College of Fine after the beginning of the fall
to be completed in the two million Arts scheduled to begin in August. semester. Recently begun by
.· two hundred thousand comple:x:, The three-story construction, south Lembke Construction Co., they will
·
Dedication Set
of the Student Union, is more than provide h()using for appt•oxhnately
Official dedication of the complex 60 per cent completed by Lembke 350 students at the cost of $1,400,has been scheduled in conjunction Coneh·uction Co.
000.
with an important educational con- Designed by Edward Holien and
(Continued on page _;_
6) __;..
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NEWMEXICOLOBO
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
No. 39

27 For, 9 Against

LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Keep 1he oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
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Basebaftl! but Ws · still
'basketball season! Maybe so,
'b~tt~·pitehers and catchers of
the Lobo bas_,ball varsity are
J'!lre~dy b3r!l at work. Any
iJaiJplaJeJ;:Ii. who have not yet
fill~ :;notif(M; oi who would
catft to .c~pete for the WolfR!ll* tb~li ~ear, are asked to
ni~t ·~· witli . 'Coach
George
P.etrol ~ at"l: "'riday afternoon
m.- .... r.ooJit•i'5'9
.Johnson: Gym.
r' • •
""' ' •
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1
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I

•
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tournier ·To Speak

8 udget Proposal

At. NeYiman. Meeting

,,
f'

llonsignior Francis Tournier, a
Teteran of many years' experience in the field of youth work,
and currently editor of the New
l(exico Register, is the featured
speaker ~~~ the Sunday night
meetin~·_Oi t\).e, Aquines Newman
Center.
·
f4sgr. ·,;rou:.;nier will speak on
the uRqle o~ · 1l Christian in the
TWentieth... Century." All mem,.
ber.s and . others interested are
urged to attend.
The,.,n.~\\;IY-!'!lected officers for
the ,llpring ~semester will conduct
th.e P.t~etiDg, the first one to
conte, '@Q.er their jurisdiction.
J e>rl1f :O~tiz' 11 Pino is the new
· president; Gene Zechmeister
Cl.larles Engleke, and John Gor~
man ·liaV'e taken over the vicepre.;sidents':, posts, while Anne
York;,lll.the:recehtly elected treasU].'e't::' ~~el?jiria Uliana is con·espoudirig, .secretacy, and Carol
Corazza is the new secretary for
the spring tearm.
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which
desires toor participate
in
NSA sponso1·ed
NSA connected programs."
The Student Publications Board above the allocation made by the
The committee's purpose, aclast night voted unanimously in Student Council for the 1962-63 cording to the bill, would be to . •
favor of expanding publication of yearbook, was raised to meet in- "determine policy and carry outl
the Lobo from three to four edi- creased enrollment and the result- projects of the local NSA organ·
tions each week effective with the ing increase in . the number of ization. Representatives would ,
fall semester.
books to be published.
also serve as Iiasons between the ,
The recommendation in form
Actual cost per book was cal- NSA organization and the group ·
t
of a budget proposal to be sub- culated at about $6.76 per edi- they represent".
SUE STEED
SEGRIED HOYT
mitted to the Student Budget tion. The cha1·ge per student
Urges Stlecific Programs
Advisory Committee, was based would .be $4.75 1rer book. Fee !or The Senate bill also urges the
on a minimum plan of three :four- the Mirage has ranged as high NSA campus and regional program to be bolstered by the inpage papers and {)ne eigbt page as $5.
paper each week. The four page
stitution of thirteen specific proediti.o~s W?Uld be enlarged !f adgra~ns designed by the NSA coverttsmg ~n~hes were ava!lable.
ordmator.
1
. (The c?mplete text of the NSA Two junior women, one from all to participate in choosing tha
Dean William H?ber, chan·man
of the b.o~~d, pomted out th~t
Se_na~e bill appears on page 5 of Albuquerque and the other from new uresident.
p,ress faC!htl~s for the added edithts Issue of ~he LOB9)·
Santa Fe, al'e candidates for the
.. Patterned After C.U.
The NSA bill also directed that offic of resident of the Asso. .
,
•
tton are available.
Before the vote, the board UNM officials will meet today a campus-wide referendum be iat!d W~men Students in next h In pteVlOtls ye~s, t~e e!ecbo~s
111
agreed that an intense effort will with officials of the city to dis- held at "the time of the spring ~veek's election
·
a-..:e . been con ucte
t e
have to be made to assure a suffi· cuss the Unive1·sity's interial traf- student body elections to deter- S . d H
h. t
a. 1, 1?mon f?r alit womden.fThe Cn~w
cient Lobo staff to handle the fie problems.
.
mine whether or not UNM will . egrle
oy. ' a _Is ory m JO system ~s P~ t;rne a tel' o O•
heavier wm•k load.
Archie Westphall, chairman of continue belonging to NSA dur- from th~ Capttol. Ctty, and Sue rado Umvers1ty s. Las.t year only
The Boal'd also voted to sub- the city commission, Edmund L. ing the coming year".
Steed Wtll. be presented at the 1?2 votes were cast m the elecmit a request for a $28,500 ac- Engle city manage1·, and Edwin
Sent to the Senate Budget Ad- AWS mee~mg schedu!cd at 8 p.m.' bon.
tivities free allocation to help fi- Beck 'traffic engineer for the city visory' Committee was a provision 'Mon~ay . 111 the Umon theater. Miss Hoyt, who lives in Holtance next year's edition of Mi· will 'confer with President Tom for a $5,000 allocation from the N oimhatmg;ll abd a ~c e? ~~ c e kona Hall, was Homecoming
AWSma e e ~ t' a~ Queen this year. A physical edurage. The figure, some $6,000 L. Popejoy, Dr. Sherman Smith, reserve fund to be deposited with sp~~c es
.
director' of student affairs, M. F. the ,United . Student Aid Fund ~~/~~t~e~s intel·es~id'ei~na~t~~d~ cation major, Miss Steed, a me.m.
J<'ifield, ditector of the ONM makmg available to UNM stu- . g
ber of Alpha Chi Omega sorority
physical plant, and Floyd B. Wil- dents a combined $200,000 in bank m '
belongs to Campanas honorar;
Citation Issued
Iiams, constru<:tion coordinnt~r of credit for long-term, low-interest
;New Sys~em Planned
for junior women.
'
UNM police reported to the the physical plant of the umver- loans.
Unhke previous years, coeds
LOBO last night that HenrY sity
Money Begets Money
Jiving on campus 'will vote in
Don•t Rush Us
Klenzing, 1mphontore from AI·
S~veral accidents on UN'M U1\der the plan tho Associated their various residences immed•buquerque (8Z11 Indian School streets in the past few weeks Students would deposit $5,000 iately after the .meeting. Women
Rolld) was issued a citation at have omphasi:ted the need for ac- which will eithet• be matched or students living in Albuquerque
Despite l'emarks to the llon11:30 p.m. Wednesday for run- tio11 011 UNM traffic problems.
pro-rated by USAF and for ell.Ch will vote from 8:30a.m. until4:30 trary in the Albuquerque TribColor films taken Wednesday $1,000 inv~tstcd UNM would re- p.m. :Wednesday in the Union.
une last night, UNM's closed
ning a stop sign at the Yale·
at the scone of the noonday ceive $12,500 in bank credit fo1· All wonien emolled at UNM week will begin January 2l~
Ash intersection on campus.
According to the arresting scramble at Yale and Ash ill front student loans. Added to the simi· are members of AWS and are en- and not next Monday, Final
officer, Klenzing made no at.• of Mitchell Hall will be shown lar but smaller existing program titled to a vote, current president exalns are28dul'ing the week of
tempt to stop at the clearly to dramatize the existing prob- instituted by the administration Nancy Ballenger said. She and! January
through February
2
1--m_a_r_k_e_d....._in,_t_or_s...e_ct_i_on_.-:-_ _ __.,lems.
late last summer a combined total he1· board of officers urge them .._

c·lty UNM Off.IC.Ials

Two Vie for Presidency
In AWS Elections Monday

'7

J

.===·==========:=.

Fund

Members ot the Indian National
Defense :tfund, UNM chapter, will
meet ~nday, January 13, at 3,
in the (f)ounc;t- Room of the Union
to discui!s future projel!ts. The
pul)lic is welcom~..

w

..

of representatives from each student organization on campus

t

Fa!!u'U:f'; Jltembers interested in
df the facilities of Kirtland Air ;Force Base should contact the' Depintment of Air
Force Base should contact the
pepartwent 9!. ~ir·Science, Buil~~
mg 'Y-1. ,A:· tour of several laboratories ·~s well as the animal
and farm ,,shock tube research
area, spooifically for UNM facu•lty· !);'lembells;·has been arranged
for the latt~ ;Part of March.

Indian

Pub Board Okays Lo 80 !~ef~~:~p~s c~%~l~r:re~t~~c~~lp~~c1·
rxpans·•on
to Four a ee
C
· k

T0 o·ISCuSS Traft•cI

a~ tour·

.

'

~-

Facult!yJo TQ~r Kirtland

'

:-ssed

sa1

With practically no debate or of $200,000 'ftlttlc.t·be made availAppoinlments OK'd .
voiced opposition, the Student able for UNM student use.
Also approved were a sel'leS of
Senate passed Bill No. 8 to reStudents interested in securing appointments to Senate commitform tl1e campus· organization of loans under the already instituted tees. Appointed were: Constituthe National Student Association part of the progl'at\1 are advised, tiona! Revision committee, David
and provide it with a lengthy pro- to contact Associate Dean of :Men Eng·lande and Jack Weber; Legisgram of activities for the coming William Chase. .
lative and Public Affairs Comsemester.
Traffic Safety
mittee, David England and James
The Senate also passed a man- The Class Council traffic inves- Gutierrez; ,Student Budget Advisdate directing the Class Council tigation bill introduced by Fol'- Ol'Y Committee, James Jansson.
to "investigate the parking and ensies Club Senator Richard Lan- The Senate also scheduled a
flow-of-traffic situation (on cam- igan, passed unanimously. Lani- special meeting next Thursday to
pus) with the purpose of initiat- gan cited as reason for his bill give final consideration to thn
ing measures to insure student the recent l'ash of tra,ffic accidents United Student Loan Fund bill
safety."
which demonstl'ated that pl'oper and to hear reports from deleLoan Fund
measures were not being applied gates to the 15th National StuAction wa~ delayed on a bill to insure the safety of UNM stu- dent Congress at Ohio State UniEXAMINING PROGRESS on the Music Building phase of the presented by student body Presi- dents from bodily injury.
versity last August,
new UNM Fine Arts Center are Kurt Fredcrich, director of the .dent Dennis Ready to invest
•·:··:·· ·•······ ... . .
.: :-~·
UNM orchestra and Jane Sno\v, director of the Opera Worksho11.
$5,000 of the Associated Students' .....
· · ··· ·
· ·· ·
Contractors report that the building is approximately 60 per
General Fund in the United Stucent finished.
dent Aid loan fund.
-=:::.:::::::::::=---------------------1 Passed by Student Senate with
a 27-9 vote after a detailed explanation by LOBO Senator John
MacGregor the NSA bill urges ·

B~~~li~_,.Air~ady.?
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WANT A FAST BUCK?
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Buildings. Near Completion

PUB Board
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1flffl' JIEXJCO LOBO

what tlH; prenmrm calllt11 11 wck· fF=============~
out'' Elnd re11u'~:~:~:~l)Jicatlon.
TRY

HEws R0uNDup
•
~Y X?iiMD-LPI

•

WASIUNG'!'ON

r-

'!'he lf(IIU<eralj

Spa..ca Auaney hall revuulod plant
to JH!tld 1.111 unmanned IIJIII.CC lab~r·

.
awry to Mara in November of
j~rd Wirtz p~m to fiy from Wa:th· 19134, The a~.tency aliSo announced

: C:O.Jiif«< er- r ..e ~u:u l SA~""'\"!'A FE - Senator Fal>JaD mgt.on to JOm talks bli:Otween ~~- thnt the Mur!ner Two liiJIACC probe
, _~situation in the~ the.iChavn~f Santa F~ ~ introdut;ed ~er.al ~ediators, do~k worker• a?d did i4Uch A throu~th job that a
.vs. ~ Nl..~kd pla~ m ve.r,.- ~ biJ!s ?> dr.!.stieally reVIse t?e New York shJppinff as~Ol!:ut.· lf(.wcmd Venus probe Kchedulcd f~Jr

•

A. AM

........,."'
Contour Hatr Shaping Cold waves & wloring
C.mtol U..

CH

~MoB. &o. by appt.
mudl
Uke a .llg:8a1ff puzzle. in tlJe, aimed
~ state
s liqtro;: J.a,..s.. Th<,y are ,bon. Report on. the .e:tnke m his n~·;x.tt;~'Y~~e~a;r~h~a~s~~b~~e~e;nic;a~n~ce~·l~le;~d~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ioUllJ..
at ~king what Chssez state of the Umon message Mon- ,~,~- • -, ,
0
1

Kata~ Pn?sidellt T~ has calls~ liquor licensing racket." .day.
left Etisa!!oetlrn"Ue again. dririDg The m!ls ~olild ereate a :five-llla11,1
--o.to 1lo:ka.mboon the~
bi-partisa.n liquor ron:tro1 imam, N"""u YORK
A ·
'll'
;der. He 11'3$ met by his aides and repeal me 111rilolesale :prlee mark- ~
SJX-ml 1011
thouu.nd$ of wildl cbee • Ka- np b;w, :ami gi>e hotels and motels ,dollar a?h-tl1lSt suJt ~as been
;e4 -~ ...:..:---~ Y
nng
;e-=-.:o .ft~=~ ,.._
.,
•filed agamst New York C1ty neWS·

CLEARANCE SALE

w-

I

,.,,.

•

•

-

ncu1ucu ~~~~ 11....,.. "''""m ~,qno:r
• ,.... "'da
ld
'k
Twuibe~pasta v. N'.zr-·ticense popnlation ~!!llts.. ,paper,s .. m Idle ...r .Y o stn c.
mored ooltllll oa. ids
to tae.
--oThe .smt was filed m Manhattan

•.......,;'<'JOe .,.~

border town. The armo~ aihmm ~ LOl!."DDN _ !"rime lliniste:r1Federa1 Court. by 13 newspaper
>foBo..-ed ani it is ~ad it in- ]bcVill;on 5li:J"5 Britain is dl!ter- )Pre.ssm~ nammg a~ ~efendants
~ to.
tBe
- - mined to min
- k elimaJi:: to the PUblishers Assocmtlon of N cw
~ o~Ka~ ::::::·negotiations
~glar.d's ad-lYo:rk and nine newspaper~ clo_sed
~ the 'bonier. l'lllit '11riw.t;~ to. theE~ common 1a.s a r~t .of ilie prmters str1ke.
'Tsllomhe mtends w 00 is mt- ma.iket. He said ihe ta.U:s ova The Slllt also seeks an order to
eJear.
Britain's entranee C2.lUlOt drag on fo:ree the l!n~lis'hers to show why

f:r

~paforTsk~

SAVE 20% to 50'}'0

•

Bulky knit Sweaters

ltalicm Knits
Cotton Knits

••

•

Skirts and Pants
Shift Dresses
Dyed to Match

SAND and SUN
9 to 9:30 Weekdays-1 to 9 Sunday
OLD TOWN PLAZA

4~y.andeantim~edtheBrl-ll:th~e~~~~m~ti~o~~~sh~o~w~d~n~o~t~e~nd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The drive to 11okambo iW2IS a tWt people against being ~il i
triumph for TsJaoelie. It fo~Jewed{aad ~t"' a.'boot Britain"s fn-j
a morniDg of eo.nfllliioD. sm:ound-itm:e role in world politics.
i
mg his rel'Orted hoase arrest. U..f
-tl1
.N. troops. ·responding tQ aJ;J. tlr::~ ~YORK- Yediaro:rs wiUJ
der from U. X .. Secretary-General f.Onier separately today with both
Tha.nt snrrounded Tshombe•s pa!- sides in the strike of Longshoreace last night and refused to 1et; 1men on the east and gulf states..~
him leave.. Six hours later th<.! 1 Assistant Labor Secretary Wiltroops "lrere '!'emoTed. and the C. ·
N. said the whole thing )tad heen

I

he technically never was under

honse arrest.
,
Evea t:h.ough tJ,e .spokesmall'.Si
statement m.alie it appear Tshom~ · .
be was free froBJ. restraint,. there~
was. :still aDOther earn: J.i.catiDn. f!tude?t de~~toz:s at ~
'fhe ~ Congolese ~~ Umvei'lnty of :MISSISSIPPI have apat the
N. said Tshombe still.~re.ntlybeenencouragedbyMere
is"~ u. N. surveillanee!' jdiths statement he would notre-

'11

u.

jtnm .;:ext semester un~ _there
~ere •some chaages made ll1 the
......,
• n. spo.._. Sltuation there.
man says Katanga. 1eade Tshom-~ c
.
.
l
be has :assured the u. N. that he
ampus pohce lact mg~t b:z::oke!
:11a5 .called off his scorched earth·np t1te largest demonstratlon smcel
policy in his province. The spo'bs--jsho.rtly after :Meredith's enrollman said Tshombe also pledgedfment last fall. More than twenty
that U.N. forces. could move :from sillGents e~ the. cai~ri.a ·
Elisabethville to the Northern 'where lllu-OO.Ith was eatmg dmner.l
Rhodesian border without inter- iTftey stood. a~ut ten feet fr_?m
ference.
1lus. table )eenng and shoutmg
In LeOpoldville. the Congolese ,while another hundred or
p:reu agency uys the British and.Jbanged their JSiiVerw.are•.
Belgian CCW~Uls in Elisabethviiie I Stu.dent baras&ment ~ apparhan been given 24 hour.s to getjlently only one Df. ~any reasons!
out of Katanga. province. Tile for .Tames Me~ s announce-J
agency says the Congo govem-1 ment tlult he IDJght not return to
ment ordered the ouster becausejthe University of Mississippi 1
of the con.mls' politieal positioDj n;xt ~m.est:er, according to a
ia the Katanga lrituatioJJ, aDd in·' N..ew xork Tlnles story by Claude!
tf:rvEning t6 obtain Tshombe's reJ Sitton.
leaJie.
Altlwugh the young Negro
U. N. underseemtary Ralph, made no explit;it :'tatement on
Bunclw is on his way back to
matter, indkations are that
U.N. headquarters in New York his :feelings on the matter have!
to report on his first band look 1been caused by a number ofl
at conditions in Katanga.
things, including the refusal ofj
During a stopover in Rome, most white students w accept!"
Bunche said the situation in tlile Irlm.
Congo was ''mucla better!'
But besides tbia, Meredith is
Bunche was sent to the Congo bothered by the continued ·~-t
last week: by Secretary General e»ee of 300 military policen:~ m
Thant to aseese the U. N. effort the campus who are protecting
to force T.sOOmbe to make peace him. Also, threats to his family!
with tl:te Central Congo govern- at Kosciusko, Mississippi_ and his
ment. 'Ihant is said to be await-! disappointment at the negligible:
ing Bunche's :report ~fore
imprfivement in the situation of
ciding what move to take next in otaer southern Negroes despite
the Congo.
his admission to Ole Miss may
have had a bad effect on him.
Peruvian •Government much
h ~ttwn, Meredith )lag spent
time away from campus,
1
Reorgamzes School tand this has made it hard :for
LIMA (CPSJ-The ruling
to keep up .scholastically.
itacy junta in Peru has ordered While sympathizing with him,
by decree the reorganization of'' many of Meredith's backers have
the Enrique Guz:n;tan Jean U!acli- expressed regret ov~ his intender's college at La Cantuta, on ed withdrawal. They fe~ such a
grounds that students and fac.. mo;re would be playing into the
ulty at the school were engaged lit.aruis of the rabid racists.
in putting out pro-Castro publi•
cations. The government appointFr 1m Fare Presents
ed a committee to take complete Film Fare Sunday will be a
control of the school. The junta comedy starring Tony Curtis and
abo said that it would crack Janet Leigh in "The Perfect Furdown on all students. engaged injlough'' in color. Features are at
political activity.
•
2, 5, and S p.m.
No "'Sc:orel.ed.Eartk"
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roR .ALL WEDDINGS BOOKED' THIS MONTH
Wli WILL COMPLETELY COVER SOTH THE
Wf!DDING AND THE RECEPTION, GlVJNG YOU

•

24 95
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OF 12-SxlG-PH.OTOGRAPHS IN A
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·

Niebel-Gdmes Photog.raphy
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Anger Councilmen

By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
. In a short meeting Thursday
.
n~gl}..t the Student Counc1l deCided t~ ask the operll:~?rs o£ !ood
concess1o.n ..stands. m . .J ohnso!l
g!m to"tJusti;fy t~e1r prwmg poh.
mes to he Collnc1l. ·,
In other ·a()tions the 'Council
unanimously voted to sponsor a
student government conference at
U!';TM,
.d.rawin~
~elegates
'from
the newly
umvers1tles
w1thm

.

'

week, the
Student! The brochure.
"STUDENT ABROAD," can be obtained ~by
Travel Ce.nter outlined a ritepped- PASSPORT for' WORK, ·CUL· sending 20c to ISTC, 39 Col.'flaliit
up program
student work and TURE and K l'j 0 W LED G Ill Stlleetf~w YotfttT.'~tfr
offered
. _.. ,, •
-- ! · ·· •.., ..
• •vu"'-" r

~

.broc~ure,sent col:l~ge ~:~~~!f::e:u~~~:dor~~:t!~~
Europe, travel grants, and a two-

In a
to
and umvers1ty placement d1rector.s throughou't the country this
to round up pot ent•1a1 a dvert•1sers
to defray the costs of the provosed university humor maga20ine. ·Any group interested in
putting out the magazin'e would
pres'ent the ventUl'e to the council as a ''speculative ID sur "
which the Council woulr- th!n
back financially as far as it eaw
fit .
·
'

formed Western Athletics Conference region, and agreed to let
the campus Indian National Defense Fund operate without a formal cliarter. Reports were given
on the possible establishment of

Pitchers of Beer
with pretzels

an
international
students
dorm
wing,
as well as the
initiation
of
a campus humor magazine.
Prices Called "Ridiculous"
urging
councilby
toconcesaction
onInfood
pricesthecharged

·~ \'~c

,.-

HA R

way exchange program whereby
ISTC members . can obtain travel
. ·.
expense reduct1ons by proVJdmg
vv:ork or room and boai:d for foreign student& visiting the tJ .s,
More than 25,000 persons from
·
·
·
50 states and 46 forelgn countrieS
have participated in SITA trips.
SITA travel grants up to $500
are available to ISTC
members,
·

.
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Trips Again

I

GETilNG MARRIED?

Page 3

Tired Trophy

de-l

lilill.,him

~··

lutely ridiculous.'' His vehement
contention that "students are lit- =
erally being robbed," was_ backed
by the council's 10-2 1·esolve to
seek an exp1anation from the concession operators.
The move to sponsor a conference of student governments from
the WAC region was passed by
the Council's belief that such a
meeting would benefit UNM since
similar pl:'oblems are shared by
the yniversities within the re·
g10n. The conference, if approved
by the other WAC member's,
would be in addition to or in place
of such larger conferences as the
Pacific Students Presidents conference in which UNM cmTimtly
is active.
Separate Kitc:lten Suggested
Student Council P r e s i d en t
Ready ·reported in regard to the
setting up of an international
student's dorm wing, that it
would be done "only if the foreign students want it". Ready
said probably American students
would be invited to room With
the studentS, and poSSibly a separate kitchen would be arranged
for students wishing to cook their
own meals. Because of religious
or cultural customs, some foreign
students find it difficult to eat
dorm food, Ready said.
Deb Dawson l;laid he was trying

·s
H
,
a;~~~rs:;.n~~n~
tudents ornss;
aadjM
•
ered•th
I - AQDifl

.(

.. •··•

L
c
t
J
J
futern~tional
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OS rave
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00d C·osts p.ow •b•l•
.GYm
•
t•
d
fo~
'
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OSSI II tieS ISte · ,trA':o~:r~~: :~n~~:~ions

sions
UNM games,
Student
Body at
President
condemned
the
costs of refreshments as "abso-

I

at headq'l;lllrters :m New York
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get Lots More from llM
more body
in the blend
~more flavor
~ .
in the smoke
,- (il( c) more taste.
through the filter
•'

It's t~e rich-flavor leat' that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of. this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf thnn even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
w1th L&M's modern filter-theM'un
• clc 1'.1p-on1y plll'c wlute
• touches your l1ps.
·
Get lots more from L&M-thefilter cigarette for people wlto really like to smoke.

By Angell\ Meyendorff
The most widely traveled and
unpopular member of the Stu
dent Council will be sent on
another trill with dented armor.
The Western Athletic Conference trophy was ordered
months ago by the Council in
the flush of enthusiasm over
the new conference.
When it came in shining and
engraved glor·y in November the
Council decided 1\fter all that
$150 was too much to pay for a
monument UNM was going to
win anyway. Too it was in a
mauled mailing condition.
For a few weeks the Council
debated whether to rebuff or
1·eject the engraved t!!ophy as
it was. The economy-minded
Council voted to rebuff for $15
and then send the unwelcome
trophy back to the <'ompany and
wait and sec H' the company
could enforce the collection of
the unpaid $150.
The trophy got rebuffed all
l'ight. Back it !!ante yesterday
sans engraving, shining and
clean. But the JlOSt olfice got in
its two cents worth ott tlte cos·
mopolitan trophy. There's now
a luinJ) in the trophy the size of
a Christmas-sized walnut. And
so it goes for another two-week
~

stint pf undenting.

.
Ga:ry - Ottinger sutrmta:r;i:'.IE)d> .• FA;~:j~~;;·;;;)',i!iiji,{,;i.]
the Council's feeling on the
l;\
independent-minded trophy.
, "Lf!tli! ~P.~, ·it 'On permane'nt ·
di:!lpl~Y

in ·e~nion· as a mo11~

:ument"'to 'thl)''efficncy and speea•
iite$'s.ordemil>erAtic t~c'blbli;'' ot-- ··
tingel' '!!aid. ~men.

--

,~

. :if-.

, .' .;?age 4 ·
.. } .. .,_ . . ...... .

.·:.::--:-::"':~~~w;~~:-:;7~;~·.·~,-·M_·
· . ·....;.__~x
·___
·.:l_.cc;>_
. ~ -._La_·;B_·q~·. -·

TAR)I(GET

ljdft'l)lfial and Bu11iuess ofliqe in leturnalism Building Ti!!l. CB 3-1428 in this country only if it is

able to maintain a lm·ge .circu4
•
lation .in proportion to the poparea in which it
·'-t~:~ J~'SA REFORM BILL PASSED the Student SenBusinessmen and l~let•chants
. ~ '""''ate~ybSierq~y, qut this is only the first step in ·making NSA · ~annat afford. to buy advertis-·
~# t' ' · ·d
· ·
• t•
th •
us The mg• space m a newspaper
. B.Jl.=~ec.we,, ynam1C .orgamza .1011 on . IS camp :
which reaches only a small pro..•·:: l:~$~fr~11lmlttee prOVIded for 1n the blll must stJll be portion of a given population.
'"''>.'•f'<Yi:nled··to'ptov:fde the manpower for the programs enum- · The publication of a news~ :;•~ :·~ ~1ijfM i:t:Lthe !)ill.
· ·· ·
·
paper in this cotm.try ha~ be,.,,, ,,, .......... ;:. .:
·. ·
·
· .
. .
·
•
.
come extremely big busmess,
~ :.·:., .l·.·:·~-alb.~w,y~a.l· has the potential of bemg the best lll history and as such, ve1·y e:Kpensive.
· .,.: •n.il1i"im~l3"-ef •UNM stude:1it government accomplishments. Publishe1·s cannot afford the
... '·'etifif.Jfu-if.tQ. su~ce$$ful completion. of the eritire NHA pro- luxury of a good ~~v.er at the
.
..~t.,,..!kt:.1· ··
. ·
.
bly . th'
.._.
b th .
expense of adveittsmg, The
gram~ WOUJu put It Unquesbona
. ll1 IS POSl viOn, 0 Ill space allotted for news coVel'terms of this year's work and laying the groundwork for age can be filled with a multiexpel'ienced competent leadership in the future.
tutle of shoxt ~oumalisti~ ?-'em~.
BUT IT STILL REMAINS FOR CAPAB:CE conscien~ The space whtch adverttsmg 1s
. . . . .. .
.
•
.
expected to fill must be filled
tious;
forcefulleadership, backed up by a great deal with paid advertising.
of h~i·'d wbrk to ge't the jobs done. And the future of NSA
This sit1.mtion has made the
Oll this"camp~s ima the benefits it can bring to this cam" reader "the fall-guy," Those of
.
,
.
.
.
•
us who bother to read the newspus.rest.m the balance. NSA has been given until m1d-Apnl papers available in our a1·ea
to- demonstrate that its potential in campus programming often find that the word "news"
is sufficient to merit support of this student body Efforts is a misno~er when applied to
.
.
•
·. . ·
.
.'
our local JOUrnals.
m..tP.~ . dlrectJon of accomphshmg should begm right now.
As a mass media for the dissemination of news, the news.· · ·
paper generally runs a poor
Suff~age?
third after radio and television.
latter two media are able
Monday, the Associated Women Students of UNM will The
to present news with the img·o to the polls to elect a president to lead them in the com- ruediacy it demands. Newspaping year. Every full-time UNM woman student becomes a er~; are far better equipped,
however, to give stories the
member of AWS automatically by registering at the Uni- depth
which is often so neces.
versity. The most important function of this group is that sary to full coverage.
Newspaper publishers have
it.establishes the rules for dress, hours, and comportment
long realized that they can
of UN~ women students. Last year in the AWS presiden- :force anything they want down
tial election, only 132 of the more than 2000 eligible voters the "public gullet." The public
is a very gullible "mass creaexercised their suffrage.
ture" indeed. No matter what
IF AWS IS TO BE EFFECTIVE in properly represent- the
newspapGr prints, the pub.
-ing the women on the UNM campus and in ca1·rying out lie will buy it, and continue to
its;~an~ projects, it must have the s1ipport of all UNl\1 patronize its advertisers.
When the old NEW YORK
women, not just the few sorm·ity girls whose chapters in- WORLD
folded, the last major
sisted they get out and vote in order to get a favorite can- attempt to give the public a
l'eally good newspaper died
didate elected.
with it. The public never exUnde:r a new voting pla~h students who live on campus pressed
any strong revulsion at
wm~vo1ie1ri 1heir pl.aces· of residence while those who live the second and third rate jouroff campus will vote in the Union. There is no reason why nals which followed the
every woman on.this campus cannot vote. We urge you to WORLD.
· As newspapers became worse,
give this organization your full support, both Monday and the people came to accept them
as the way newspapers should
. ;£w: t~~.~·the academic year.
be. Most readers never even
:ip..f~'·'
,_,. ~~ -·, .. -s··. . ...:. . . . noticed the dilference. Further•
more, witlt less and less real
~~~:~
. . '. .... ._
.
.
ne\vs contained in tlte daily
~ • ··.WE: SEE FROM THE DOWNTOWN PAPERS in the scandal sheets, the people were
~.last :few weeks that three UNM faculty members have tied able to relax while they read
paper.
·_- 'ijl~kuot with UNM coeds. It looks like the newly formed the
The days of the crusading
(~:!;.~e on the University might just as well abandon paper seemed to end with the
~·their discussions on improving faculty-student relations. rise of labor unions. It was almost as though all the crusades
r·lA.t'the.clie we're going, who needs them?
worth winning had been won.
~- -~
. ....
.. -John MacGregol' A few feeble attempts were
. .,:-, .•r:. ·.•

!''·:. ·,·~:. ·. .. . .

· h .
J
·. usf t e Beg1nn1ng

....

___ r;a;~~~;.~~~t!~~

and

Who's For Women's

.,

t.
I

.

· Better than· U Thant

'

made to bring back the excitement and journalistic spirit of
the Pulitzer-Hearst era, but the
newspapers that fought for
progressive social change soon
found themselves fighting their
advertisers as well. Those that
didn't bother fighting, increased their circulation and
thereby often doubled their advertising. Most of these pape1•s
are still around today.
It soon became evident that
a successful newspaper in today's wol'ld must be on the side
of the advertiser. Integrity was
useless on the editorial page.
The news pages 'vere devoid of
news. After all, the people
might be aggravated if the
new.s was bad, and this would
hurt the advertisers' business.
Publishers realized that the
most important fact of life was
that the advertiser must be
kept happy, and to hell with
the public.
.
As the years went by, it became more and more expensive
to publish a newspaper. Money
became the· omnipotent god.
The advertisers controlled the
papers. But still, the money
didn't come in fast enough. The
next step on the road to the
death of the American press began in the late twenties and

early thirties. The depression
hit the . advertisers hard, and
tho loss of ad space hit the
newspapers hard. The tendency
was toward mergers.
The catalog of merger· deals
is too long to be desct•ibed here.
But soon even the mergers were
not enough. Some dailies hung
on by the skin of theil· financial
teeth. Some folded. New York,
once the proud leader with
twelve major dailies dropp.ed to
nine. Now, gotham has but seven major daily papers, and at
least two are e;Kpected to fold
as a result of the present
strike.
The American press is headed
in only one direction; monopoly. Many American cities today a1·e suffering from the limited opinions of single ownership pape1•s. It takes a large
and powerful financial combine
to put out one or more newspapers. In the not too distant
future, we may be able to pick
up a paper in Los Angeles and:
see in it exactly the same news
and editorial comment as the
one or two remaining New
York papers.
Few foreign correspondents
can alford to write for only
one or two papers. They often
(Continued on page 6)
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Be .it resolved that ·the Stu- NSA graduaw seminar on the··
dent Senaw of· the Univer1>ity Latin American non-Commu. of.,:NI'!:W Mexico hereby urges nist Le:ft·
the. Campus Coordinato1• of the
11. Organize a RegiOMl InNatio;nal· Stud!lnts Association · ternational . Student Relations
to carry out the following Seminnr (RlSRS) to C\)Ve1• the·
ll.leaSli\J!e$: ~ . . : · . •.
· · . area Qf the· university and. t h.e
Se.Ctioli . A. ·• Reo~ganizationi · stud.ent 1."n. ~tin
.. · Ainel·ica.
..Fm·in· an NSA Committe com-.
. 12. Compile a history of all
posedt'of' rapres.entatives. from. UNM. 's troub.le& ·w·ith attacks
each,.: student organization on· on academic free(iom during the
campus. which .desires to par- last· three years and send it to
ticipate in NS~-sponsored or·· the N attona
'
1· 'J.TSA · ffi.
· ~" . · o ce t o b e
NS.A;. 'corine!ltEid.pro·grams; -This U:seJl as refereiice
·material for
coml;Uittee. will detel't~Une ·po}-, the'· NSA. : Academic 'Freedom
icy and carry out projects· of
the :local NSA organization, Project.
13. Compile a recot•d of StuRep~esenta~ives • . would
also .·. 'derit.Government .and NSA ac.
.
SlelW~· as has<ms between the
tivities durmg the current year
NSA: ·organization and the to be. sent to the NSA Student
group they J'epresent.
Govemment Information SerSection B. Program: Institute vice in order for NSA to more
the following progl·am through accurately assess any request
the campus NSA organization for information in terms of acdul'ing.. the coming year:
tivities on: this campus.
Section
C.
Referendum:
1. Initiate a campaign to
. build'' up the Rocky Mountain Schedule a campus-wide referenduro at the time of the spring
Region of NSA, both in numto
determine . whether or not
ber. of schools and in elfective
UNM
will continue belonging
regional programs.
to NSA during the coming
2. :see that a series of regyear.
ular·r.eports on NSA activitiel!
.be. made by the NSA coordinator Jtnd other persons closely
PATRONIZE LOBO
associated with NSA programs
.ADVERTISERS
to both Student Senate and
Student CQuncil.
. 3. Set up an NSA Resources
and In.formation Bureau.
. 4. Organize a conference on
"The University and the Role
of the Student in the Modern
World," to pe scheduled early
in ,the coming semester.
5. ·Follow up this conference
on ~lie University with a series
of Leadership Training Seminars· on the history, functions,
stru<;ture, and practical techniques (i.e. parliamentary procedure, etc.) of student government.
6. ·.Prepare for a :foreign student orientation week to be
held· at the beginning of the
fall semester in cooperation
witlt~' the International Club,
Club de Las Americas, and "the
LatiP.. Desk.
7. :Investigate the possibility
of 'setting up a program
through NSA's Educational
Travel Incorporated whereby
UNM students could travel to
Eurdpe at greatly reduced student travel :rates.
8. Give whatever administra~
tive and other aid necessary to
the newly-formed Committee on
Indian Recreation to organize
a c~nmunity se1'Vice and student. awareness project similar
to tli'at carried out by the Minnesota-Dakotas region of NSA·.
last !Year.
9. :Initiate, with the help and
cooperation of the UNM InterFraternity Council, Pan-Hellenic Council, and the individual
fratl)).'nities and s 0 r 0 ri t i es
which make up these groups,
a serious study project on the
"Functions, Aims, and Ideals
of the Greek System with an
eye toward presenting a report
of findings to the 16th Na:ticirial Student Gongress next .sum~
tnei'.
· · · .
·
10. Give whatever adntinistrative support necessary to the

•

......

c

·c··A·l··LING·. ··-:u~ ·_. '. ·~.. -~~~,~~~geM;e~~¥~~0
, ·
p.m.

,

Lang, Dept., Pd~. 8 :00 P.m;
.
.
.
·· . lpter.Do~m CQ!Ineil, 248, ~ :liQ ,Polft•
FRXDAY. JAN'~.10
-'. . .. Town Club..A~tiv~,..
·6~.p.~_.
Six University of New Mexico I · . . . . .. ~ B118in~~~ ·..... . ; .. · ". ; .. , E~quire Club, 129, . p.m. · ·<
students will be inwrviewed Jan. L.ang .Deilt.,: pdr;.l.ll :oo Noon . ' . . . . , • · T~w.n·Ciub l?l<!dg
, ~ ;llO.P•f!·
S d t U • . German Club, 128 :m, 12:30. NOQn ·, .. • V•gtlantl'fj, J28; «
_,11"!;,;.·•_!..
,..
21 at the UNM tu en
man ·Folk S<mg Club, so. 7:00·p.m, - .. · ; Ji.Y!'$. W.om~n·~:·Astiem ''·"·-"!IM"e, 8 :0v
building as.. candidates· for Wood- Lobo Ch.ristian ·Fel, Panel loccture;· p.i:n. · ;..h. 0 · , . ..,_; .. iio"~~(s o•OJ
• ·
·
•
231 D, E, 7<30 p,m.
Alpha r 1 . mega .--~IJtl,.,'f'. ,
•

row W1lson :fellowsh1ps.
A. team o£ professors • headed
..
by John Huff of the University
· t ervtew
··
t".ue
of co1orado, .Wt'11 m
UNM students, and thr.ee :from
universities repre
0 th et~· area
R.
•
· •
sen mg eglOn 13·
Woodrow Wilson National Fel·
•
•
lowship
Found at10n
gives
grant s
to talenwd seniors for use in
graduaw work leading to careers
in college teaching. .
UNM placed four students on
the winning roster last year. The
.
l
foundatiOn offer!> 1,000 fel owships each year,
. This year's candidates from
UNM are Robe1•t Slagle, psycholQgy major; Fay Endres,
chemistry; and Les Adler, ·history; Gayle Hudgens, InterAmerican affairs; William Steu~y,
philosophy and English; and Ronald Swigger, English.

Satellites are controlled by computers. and guidance devices which
often have electrical printed circuits plated with rhodium·- one
of the platinum metals - which
provides a ha1·d, tarnish-free surface.

·· Social
.
,
..
Phi Delta Thet11 Houoe Party, House,
8.00 p.m.
President Popejoy

1~ :oo
. Noon .

Int~reot til All

StTNDAYf JAN; 13
B~.
Indian National Illlt- F11ni! .- (lpJ"Jll>

·

. ,

2aoOpe~a
a·oo~h~araal,
Pin
lla~Z>!I; -2~QO:P.Ilt•

Fllm Soe,ety: "Death of q, Cy~bst•, . Jefferson Clulr, sQ;.?;W.P.l!'w
Theatre, 7• 9 =15 p.m.
·
· lt~~reat 1>o AJt,
.
. SATURDAY, JAN. 12
Film. );'are: · "·Tile.·.~t·l·~rlough"•
Soc«U
Theatre, 2, 5, 8 p.m. .
..
.
A.A.u.w. Luncheon, 140,12:30 Noon
•
•· ··'· · ·'''' "'·
CO<onado Hall Dance, .Coronado Hall,
,
.
-'"-'.::.' L
s:so
P.M.
·. Nickel alloys developeu·and pro~
.Pi Beta Phi. Formal, Western Skies, duced byinternationalNl~I31Play
8 ·~~r~~do Hall Dance, Coronado, s :30 a critical·role in, th~ flights of the
P·¥f~wman Center Semi-Formal, Newman X-15 manned rocket aJ.~craft. The
Cena,r, ~:oo p.m.
·
· alloys. withstand the.s$-zero cold
.Pht S•gma Kappa House Dance, House, of the fJ:"ontier'of ~t,ttel:iSPI¢e and
9 .00 p.m.
··
•
h
,..,
Sigmn Chi Dance, House, 9 :oo p.m.
. the scor()J}mg eat " .. x.e-.entry to
9
J.l.~?wn Club Formal, Hilton Hotel,· :ool~he earth's atmpspliete~ · · ·

More than 900 individual student opportunities.
Summer (1-3 months) or lon9er ip more thall.50 ~o~ntri!'•·
Life guards sales resort, farm, construction, factory, 'hospital,
modeling, child ca~e, hotel, camp counseling and other work •.
TRAVEL GRANTS to $500 & land ~rrangemenis by SITA (since
1933 the world's largest organization for educational ·travel).
For your copy oft he 151C 1963 brochure send 20¢ te».:· · ' •

The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL'CENIEit'
39 Cortlandt St., NY 7, NY.

.I
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! •

COAT and

$b SQ
TROUSERS . •
COMPLETE OUTFIT

education and early diagnosis.

\~4.\l.' 1 iJo:~v
, ',,

.·S~
247·4347
FlltST t111d GOLD

2.
3.
4.

I

·~

charge.
' c:loi
A lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere.
A sore that does not heat.
. .
• 1 • l'l··
Change in bowelorbladllet
habits.
· · "- ·'\''l
Hoarseness or cough> · •
Indigestion or difliciltiyi~
swallowing.
,
Change in a wart brmole All!lllllo.
•

5.

6.

t ..

.,.~.:"l<i"'"'', ..

.Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your local

..

I
I

. -j '

'

••.

•

:.

If )•our da\lger signal lasts
' lqng~thaft f wec~s. go to
dpct!i)r' at':6nee. Q_rt)y he
~ ·telllfi~
•

is· ca~~r. · ·
j

.

•.' · - · - " '

. A~ERICAN' C~I~C~II; SllhaiEJ\r

"

TO CURE. MORE ~GIVE
~

. ..,

-~- -~

..

-

::
'I

'•

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

post office.

iI

•

This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others~hatr of all
•those -who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with .

$1'0'

.I

JOBS study and travel W.()Rl~D· r,IDI

I

INCLUDES SHIRT,
CUMMERBUND, HANI>KERCRIEF,
Tl E, SUSPENDERS, CUFFLINKS,
COAT dnd
·
BOUTONNIERE
.

...

. · ·· · •" ••. m.,.

'.p;m.

Luncheon, 139 . El,

If all :of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been. cured.

RENTS
TUXEDOS

.

Noo•
ir.sr;:~.
Inter-Fraternity Council, 250 (), 4 :30

•. ll.SPUI'II, 231 E,

•

Because I went to my doctor· in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge and"
skill to save me.
My .name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress .and a,
singer .
And I thank God and all of you for sparing: ··
my life.

...

MI~~O~
GQFF, ~51/tK &VITI! He, l<117, tfPlJ ~
qou'RG A
t.VN.lf 10 De IN, iH.%6 CJN1~

/,

_. Students Interview. t:
··. ·.~' For Wilson Awards

·,<Page i

.....,.,.

The 7 Danger "slinal$
~f,..Cancer
.
1. unusual bleeding or d!•r

....I~

..

#

NEW MEXICO LOBO .

NSA :Bill

By DAYID J. ROGOFF

1

-~-

Friday, January 11, 1963

•

''·PuJili!ljied~;,.da,., Tliqrsda,., .and Frida,. of the regular university ,.• .,. by the Board L_..;.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;,~
.of ·IUudent:'P,Uiili~atloija of tbe Aasociated Students ·ot the Universib· of New lllexlco.
J!lnwl!d~
.!liM& matter at .the Albuquerque POIIt office A1111uat 1, 1918,"under
· By DAVID ROGOFF
/IU!t' o
!1, 1870. Printed bT the Upiversity Printin~r ];>lant, Subscription
.~te~l. 'to .
achopt ;ir~; Pa:Y&hle in a!lvance. All ~itodalli 11nd 8il:ned column•
A newspaper, good or bad,
-~ ~111>1:'-t 1!-''tleW 'Of' the wr1ter .alld not JI!ICelll!ar.ib' thoae of the B9ard of lltudeD,t
can survive the financial wars
,. ~nbllcatiQp,s or of tho Unlvenity, · .
··
·

"be

"

Friday, January 11, 1963

' .NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Page 6

£_tis :

-j, J :e c

aJ

Fri<lay,.Januarl' 11, 1963

. Gts·· ' Ul!u De·m· ()·l·n. ' 'Amen ·.' . .. ,.Buildings • • •
libel
Case
Appeat Ta·~Uo;!u:d~r~m page
D
',,_ . .. m
f\ .~,.:·-~·~..,' ' ,.~onneg\icut
The, retiring cha~,tlain:, 9J. ths :
(Contii!Ued from Page
H.lg court sell
their stories to a large
\...,.;' ~. ·.
• Senat~.. ~ugene ' ·The men's hall, to be located Go· es to
number of newspapers and

·
w•
•
At lt"·con~l'n·
~

4)

u

"'torpey, yesterday lilfrered the northeast 'Of Coronado Hall, on
h; '
·.. tGHowlng.."lmtyer., The l:OBO ,Redc:t'!ldo:Drive,, will house
..
. . • .): ··.. ·
. . decl~!'l to $laY. 'that t~ liUiy itlt· 1~0. 'f'l'~w housmg fol' the d1staff
ply m our state also.
s1de Will bl:l located: ne&l' Hokona
. MADISO!'j, , Wis (QPS)-The . "Oh God, you know there are Hall ~11d w_iU house 170..
University ,q}, :Wisconl)lin faculty · ~an,r fak~rs,. frapds •. ~M phonlJNM Press Expands .
has voted to accept the l'ecom- 1es In tiiJs state•.Gne us the
UNM's Press, now occup.ymg a
mendation · of thtl university'§ . gradce to SIJeak ~.he t'i.'ut~ ~r :portion of Marron Hall w1th· the
Hun1an Righ1:il'' Oiunmittee to al~ ltQI our tongU1ls.
mathein~ties · and geography delowalthe Wisc·onsih· chaptei' of
pal·t.ments.andtheCollege.ofNursDe1ta"{lamn1a 801'o't'ity to 1'emain 0·
ing- will move into tbe naw two
1
01l• '<lampus; - · ', ·
·' . · ·
·
·
·· ""~' · · · · ·
addition to the Jotu:rialism
cornet' :of Central and
· The·Tig1hst.C'ott'lihittee is a1so
i11vestigatii'lg ·Kappa Sigma fra- OS
I - •· • Yale, · .
. · ·
tcrnity, .·w.h!os~. ·n~,~ional l'ecent~y The Mirage ·Popularity Ball, The Weaver Construction Co. of
wtthdrew. :r~¥?P&'~tbion< fnom the announced in yestm•d&y1s LOBO
ha:;;. the c~n~ract ·for
Swa1~Hnnore chap!l:e1' of the ft·a- as scheduled for J&nuary 18,
. th1s ~ddtbon, 'l;'he
tcrnity, a11eg.edl~ ~or !\dvo.c&ting been postponed· until a later. date
floql' Will prov1de expans10u
an··end, to dtscrtmmatiOn m the next semester. The change· has
. for the printipg plant and
i'rate~m~.f:,,,,, ".tl.~ ,.~ 1 . ,
,
. b!len .made 11ecessary due to the
will also lle space provid~d
The ,!I~%~~h~AI&:ti:ts ,Comnvttee closeness oi; c~os':d week. .
the post office.
had earher,.Be,eXI d)l. thll op1uipn The Pal!hellemc Co1,1nc1l . has Mailing facilities, now located
ttmt !:lie. 11G 'chll.i?.t~r,,,sho1,1Td J?e been .reported as being
· a temporary ban·ack.s, are to be
expelled froii{ ·the .campus be- the··. sororities participating
tQ make·a:oomfor the procause of radar" disc1•imlnati?n spqnsoring queen candidates at posed Libtary addition.
·~.-.~-----practi.'cedLby the national organ- this time. The new date for the
ization. However, a series. of dancE!< will be an11ounced as soon KAiH:~D
~~~~ bl tt~e o~~;!n a!f ~~=c~~~~~· ~s. ~lans. a~·e completed.
• . . . t:f"IYI . . .. 0
. . • ~r

n~arly

p p·u/ar'· •'t·y ·8,.,//· ··

p ·f pon
. "e·d T·"J/ , . ·
·· ·

·1 Of.f .

Wee~ly ClassiCS
,...ranee
rl
B cJ ,N. ew .

mitt!:

'

u

· ·
magazines.·
Th Supreme Court has agreed
Where do we go from here?
to h:ar iln appeal i~ a libel
Probably to a point at which
'n t th N y 01.k Times
there are essentially only two
~;~:, ~egr~ c;e';g·ymen.
·.
newspapers in the country.
A Montgomery, Alabama po~ Local papers will add their own
lice ·commissi.oner won a .$500 name to a machine-written,
tho1.l&and dollar suit against the stereotyped newsp&per. Perpaper and the clergymen. '!he haps they will also be able to
lJa:je came out of an advertise- afford a page of their .own 1oment. i 11 the .Times. It dealt 'with . cal news. Opinion will be han-·
the :hanaling · of Negro student dled by a small group of men
-demonstr;ttions in Mo11tgomel'Y in one central city who will do
and elsewhere and sought funds their editorials on a national
for the defe11 se of Martin Luther basis.
King. King was being tried on F.~=======:=::===;;
charges of lying about ~is state
STUDENT SPECIAL
income tax and was acqmtted.
The Alabama Supreme ,..._····"'·"
FREE LUBRICATION WITH
upheld the libel judgment.
EVERY OIL CHANGE
Times says freedom of the
Must
present student activity card
was denied ill the judgment.
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK
court will hear the appeal son1e-1
time during its next term, wnwH
BAINES SHAMROCK
begins in Octobe1·.
"fREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"

Econ Club Cancels
The

Economic~

Club

~as

an-

A
UCK?
WANT A F ST 8
•

::a

·;
'

RED-VIOLETS 'ARE BLUE
f$1\SlRAMI-1 LOVE YOU

•·

2600

~

...
'

~-

S

East Central

(Across. -lrom Johnson Gym)

If You Have Books You Do Not Want to Keep
Check Their Value at

··lNG CARE
:·NEE·DED

.YJ@tJ/~U''RE, DR'IVING, TOO

'

associated students boohstore
.

We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. If the book is a
c.urrent edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching department
that the book will be used again, we will pay
..

,

50%

If the book is an old edition, start yourself a library. The book is worth more to
. yo~ than it is fo anyone !'lise.

'

(

I'

·'

'

. ~: .. ....n

.'

.

'

....

Sh,p~.

.

----._,·----~~--~

. .'

~'6'

·~oW<::o¢iwN~-.:: Li :.,~.q

*

*

*

*

*

Denver U. is I~"btg for the ''i,mpetus. t9 finis~ tne sea~oit· wiih ·
a (airly .impressive recorll.'~ · LlU publicity .forJ)tS''t:llrt$i:dex 'a ·win ·
.c,tver New M¢xico SaturdaY night the ):jght. antidote; ··nen:ver de-:
. scribes the i..obos !IS "nearly a carhmn:o)ly' ?flas~· \l'eek's PiO)l.eer .•.
n~mesis, CS.U.'' w~u. if thl\t'l> the C<tSe,· the 'Pioneer's have lheh:.
programs already .made up.: c~u trllmpled. the Denver hoOMters.,

*

·.

*

Apologies are dqe to' New Me,.,ico State, ·whpm. UNM cagers ·
belted 84-65 but whom a J}tistaken: headline belted 84-55. W.e'll ·
· ma,tch it next year.

lsltm1 ·

Tuxedo·
· t•

,··

•~

> "·

j

ol ~.

• •

I

A. $lud~ bl~ssiHc·.frir'
..··~.~.'\. ::.~, ....
'.

WAC.·

Con f•rerence .

mark

N0 t es

4nd

243-8611 ·

'

Matmen Open T
In Colorado Match

FOR A GREAT NEW YEAR.

JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS

Layaway Plan ·

GOLDEN· GLOVES

- • 8:00 P.M.-

~

.

STA:a~ tOlJB YEAR..
t \ •·•.• buy ~your· O~tlines ,t41Jd H.qndhooks
I:L1 j,ou get your textbilo~r
At..,~
.

[

......

~

·associated students booksto~
.
.

CIVIC AUDlTOrtiUM

JAN. 10 .. 11 .. 12

...

~.-:

Possibly the r;trongest individ®l .on 'the squl<!d will be team
ljc
'*
-~.:··~*·:,·~····; •:::,,
''-; *'·· : '
captain Dave Wilshin, the only
.
I
hope
Bobby
Santiago
.~nows
his
.signals
ht
French.
senior on the squad. Wilshin
competed in. last year's NCAA
championl!~ips, :alld
c&ptured
Society Photos ·
·Rente}~.$·
..
twelft4 place jn the still rings.
· The Mirage · pjcture for the
.PELLETTIE.R''S, tUi{.~Qo Team inexperienced
Islamic S01;iety will be take11. to. · .
>, .$HPP ·;· . _: ... ·'
GHmore says of his squad, "We
day at i p.m. in the lobby of
:
:rent•a· J!Jx:" ~.,.
are very inexperienced, roi:cept for
New Mexic.o Union. Men. arc
418 £.' C11ntral· - •
•.
Da¥e Wilshin. Dave worked mostquired to wea-r· suit ·and tie,
: . (A~ ross fro'"'· Liibrc~ry)
ly on his own last year and finmembers are urged to come.
ished twelfth, which is good con- MUSCLES STRAINING, Dave Wilshin, UNM's number 1 gym~
sidering that be had no coachi~g. nast works out on the still rings, one of the most difficuJt .c,tf all
We will get better as the season routines in the gymnast's repertoire. Wilshin finished twelfth .
'
in·ogresses."
in last year's NCAA competition. UNM's 'gymnastics team gets
Gilmore added that he would _i_n,...to--a...:ct~io_n_to.,...m_or_r_o_w_,_,ag:::.a_i_n~st_F_o.;_rt_L_ew_is.,..c..A_&_M..,..__~-~.-...;.
be interested in talking · to
. .
.
.
. . :. •, .......~
pressive. ·4"1 reco1·d
one who is interested in gyJI'IlnliS·]
tics.
Eight tetuna, and a brEm-eve.n]
' · Thll events scheduled for
·. 3·3
with the BigSaturday's meet will be: the
~:~:~ereuce play during
horse, long horse, horizontal bar,
UNM coach Bob King, former
parallel bars, tumbling, still
,Big Ten mentor at Iowa, says
floor calisthenics, and a
that while the Big Ten has. some
·'
liM exhibitio11.
soft spots, the WAC does11't have
Scheduled Meets
an easy touch in their whole lineJan 12 Fort Lewis
Albuquerque
'Vestern Athletic Conference up. King also ranks Arizona
}'eb s Fort Lewis
Durango
teams boast a 46-32 State on a par with Illinois, Ohio
Mar 1 Air Foroe and
C!>lorado Sp, record against outsiders in pre- ·State and other Big Ten power'
·.
Colorado u.
conference campaigning to date. houses.
•
:Mar"2 c~~".:.~i'zo~~t.u. Gr.
All six teams will see action Oil
Games tonight;
Mar 22 wAC Championships Albuquerque Friday and four of the six teams Brigham Young at AJ;izon,a
lllnr 28 NCAA Championships PlttsbU111',
confe1·ence games on Satur- State; Utah at Arizona; UNM
night.
.
Wyoming.
·
I
State, pre-season faGa.mes Saturday:
.
.
'
IVo•rite to capture the first WAC Br1gham •Young at Arizona;
~'
cage title, will seek to extend a Utah at Artzona. State;. UNM
'.
38-game win11ing streak at their Denver; Colorado State at Wy•
\
{
I T~mn1e home court when the Sun- oming.
\
{
host Brigham Young and PRE-CONFERENCE ACTION
The Lobo wrestling team
Utah this weekend.
·
STANDINGS . ,. • ,
i
ope11 its 1963 season today at
The ASU team has not lost at (Includes games up to j ltnuary 7)
t
~,.
orado Western State College
home since Februar;y, 1960, when
.
·.
Gunnison, Colo. They move
Los Angeles State conquered Team
Wen Lo~t·~Ontts
~
•'
tomorrow for a meet with Colo- tltem, 114-109. In fact, the Ari- Arizona State 12
1
1058
---·=rado School of Mines at Golden. zona staters ranked fourth na- New 1\lexico
10
3
877
Western State has the same
tionally by UP!, has lost only Arizona
8
5
798
that won the Rocky
two of their last 32 g!lmes, either Utah
6
7.
. 9lHi
Conference title last yea1·.
home or away.
Wyoming
5
7
. 830
UNM coach Bill Bynum
WAC cage teams have an im- Brigham Young 5
9
1032
named a regular eight man team
and two exhibition wrestlers to
make the trip. Of the regular
team, only natio11al Junior College champs Den11is Beitz and
a·
Ron Jacobsen have wrestled in
These low-priced, high-power handbooks are an
official collegiate matches.
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy·
Bynum anticipates rough going
for his freshman studded squad
~o-read, easy~to-study, easy-to•review digests,
against the veterans at Western
these convenient books have been approved by
is exciting!
State but feels the Lobos should
·professors
• , • work like an extra set of notes
be on even terms at the School
prepared by outstanding experts in each fi~Id.
of Mines.
It can be ·worn
Roster for Trip
More than 140. titles in the following
anytime
1'he traveling :roster includes
aubjecls:
·.
Jeff Hubner, 123; Bob Gt1ll!ford,
anywhere • ,
130; Bill McCormick, 187; Bill
Etiquetto
itollllcal !cltnce
Anthropoloa1
street and
PsychoiOglf ·· ·· .: ·, Moore, 147; Dennis Beitz, 157;
Art
Gf!verilment
Marty Lyman, 167; Ron JacobHe~ndicrafta
luslnto
l•cr•alii!J1t' ·. .rl
informal wear,
sen, 177; and Max Wilcox in the
•-•~il:it'..
·:: ·...
Dromo
Hi~tory
~
!~.~··.;;.,-~
partittS, square
heavyweight division.
·
Sociolofy
·
·
.
··:
·~ ·
Langu~gtl
leo no""-'
The exhibitio11 wrestlers ate
Sptech
·
dancing, etc.l
f!clucatlott
M•thematicl
John Timerman at 123, and DavMusic.
lntinttrlnl
S.tudr A-ill•
Use Our
id Ambriz in the 177 pound cla.ss.
f!nalish
Phllosophlf
Convenient

THURS .. FRI ... SAT.

1 ..

. . '' '

in

.

exr.. 602

,..
~

--v-v

.
· by GENE ZEC:GMEIS!T·E~ """ .-~ *""' ~ .... ·
· ;' ., : 1
The WQlfpack cage team iuv!ld~s· Wyoming, tQ.Ilig'ht fol'·'i~s first
Western Athletic.Confe:renc(l action· of· the ;;;easo~.J&Po sigi}.t~,:u:e ··
··zeroed
on one· CowbQY p)~j.yet• in ·particular; gU!'}'f4.,Flyn.p; J'-o?~,.
ill~oll, Sto:PP.irig thi~ p,owe1:.ful pointm~ker will'b¢". ~ kltr ~o ~:wm·
for the UNM hoopsteJ:s.
.
.
·
,," · :. "· :
·
Robins.o11 is scQdng ~t a .25~point 'per game· averam:.a~d leads:.
the Pokes .in .individual dep!J,rtments except rebounding 110 fail' j this.
season.. Inc;luded amo11g his records are 39 points agaius~ Colo~ .
rado. Stat!! in a losing caUS\!, 7tl-91, This flashy guard was. Vi!ted.
.. moet val11~ble. plaYer in the. All~College Tournament, atJQ~l;thoma
City during the Chr.istmas vacation.
,,,;. ,,1dJ!.,. · ,
Tonig;ht;s conte~t will be· the 25th matching o:f.· thidtfobos ·and
their familiar rjvals, T.he Cowboys J1old an 18-6"l~il'di<!Wthe se'ries,"
but· the Wolip<~ck swept two g!IInes l&st season; Gathe time is• at ·
'T:55.over KGGM radio.
........-.;

The f-irst' University of New
..~~xico gymnastic team begins
season co~petition here. Saturday · against Fort J"ewis A&M.
J.,;obo gymnasts, pion~ering a new
sport on the UNM cahmdar with ·
.Qol!och ·George Gihriore in com:immd, will stage the dual m~et
in the main arena of Johnson
Gym at 7:30 :p.m.
·
It wni be the first time ~at .
New Mexico. has had a gymnastics tea111 ill competition, although
UNM ~VIlJ> the host school to the
NCAA Gymnastics championships
in 1962.
Coach Gilmore has a ten man
squad, but most of them are beginning f~.:eshmen. Freshme11 on
the squad are: J, D. Baca, Duke
, Thornton, Joh11 Zachery, GeoJ"ge
Sch1.11tz, .Sob :{{ivera, Jim Lee, Leo
.Burnett, ..John Rose and George

•· associated students boolt:store
· NfiW ME-XICO UNION

Face F··f. .Lew·.·1•5 T.H E

l.W P .AT VILLELLA

AMATEUR BOXINGS FINESJ

GROUND .fLOOR
'·

OF THE LIST PRICE

·If the book is a cutrent
edition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico,
·'
we-normally pay25% of the list price.

.

'

alike

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

'ACE. McLAIN'S DELICATESSEN

;:t.'·

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
'k
11 1963-Would you h e to
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwegfarm, a German factory, .a consite in Spain, or a sum•
camp in France? Thousands
paying summer jobs (some of$190 mo11thly) are avail·
bl · E
e to U.S. students.
a em urop
.
The American Student Infol'•
mation Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award Travel
gra11ts to first 1500 applicants,
Fot• 20-page Prospectus, comselection of European jobs
Jab Application (el!close $1
h dl'
d ·•
Prospectus, an mg an aureply) write, naming your
school, to: Dept. J, ASIS, 22 A_ve.
de la Liberte, LuxemboUl·g G1ty,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase of
the new student travel book, Earn,
& Travel in Europe.

TEXTBOOKS

-

~

'============~

We recommend that you keep your

.
Write a Jrigle abqut ACE McLAIN'S fabulous food-bring it inman it-cuid
it in the Lobo-YOU WIN A BUCK
... .. . if we print
.'

or

"NIGHT LUBRICATION"
CH 2·6357

500 YALE SE
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t?nc. e. J~~ )t·C:~?'\!'jl~~sm tt:Ves- A complete revolutiOn m the Rusticana". The work will be the modern personal philosophy!
~Igatlt>u ~f D..~~~!~e comtnnttee composition of French univ:ersittes present.ed. in its entirety.
personal, ethical; nonpolitical;
a~so
recetved,} ·p~tHcy sta: e~nent scholastic habits and arch1tect1ire Every Sunday at this same
Based an the natural
fJ 0i~ theh ~~l tla~~al
lresidle~lt
has evolved i~ the: soon-to-be con- time a major work of one of the
social science•. Write for free
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lri:g ~. a, .}e
~ 10na 11as .st~ucted 'U~tVel'Stty of
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· to: American Humanist Aosa·
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of:; new
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by ..OOMt.itutiQ:n.. bylaw, rul~ or French city·may prove to be
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ot~11 or oral.'' The might be called an
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statiement went on to say that Loire.'' It is to be built
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feeding ·
If you paid $l.OO for your
sent a Cambod'W.n Night. The now existent on Fre11ch campuses.
1963 MIRAGE class picture,·
program ,.will begiti' with a ta:}k · Universities with healthier
you are entitled to a refund.
ou the. cultu.ml background of t•oundings have been asked for
Catnbodia, .ttnsl :»e followed by lfously b]lt Preside1,1t De . .
APPLy AT ROOM 159
:movies~.lte ~tjnJ.t~Will 'be·hetd minlsterof education, Pier1e Sud·
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Final Intramural Standings

With Eskimo Team ~~; ~t t~!s%:~e~t~N ·~:::e~:

.
. By .iiM SMITH
. FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
-~('t{w·~olj{!lW'Iion oHM.1962~63
League 1
Intram~r!l,l Bask~tllall .
Won Lo•t Pe~·c"t y . .
d
i
S gma ··- " ; ·•·· a;qut · an TEiW!!. Sigma Chi ..••.. , •• · 6
·o" -cent~ge
1.ggg
found. themselVes•
undefeated
P)li J;lelta
Theta
· · s5
1
•• 500
•
- · · .. · · and
· · S•gmn
Alpha
Ep. · .· ..
3
league champi~>ns.
. Phid~appa .(l.lpha .. 3
8
,500
.A:lth'Ougb · :Stgma · Chi literally Kai>)>a A;lpha. , .. , ... 2
3
.400
:rn.o~v~d"~(lwn all opposition in§\~~: ~·:im'Ev:·:::: ~
~
-~~g
col'npiling a perfeat 6-0 rec!)rd,
League 2
·
Pbi· lCappa Alpha had the
Per.
lea"'l1ce.~s., +~p s.corer. In
Won Lost oentage
0
1
"' •1. ~
h· d 1
f' · h
· · · · •· · •·' · '· · 56
-~gg
tq\l •.?,J!l-~.. ;to a ,t, tr Pace miS '
· · ··· · ·· ·
~
:Goo
Rolwrt ~~h'.Vartz pumped in 88
.. ; ; : : : : : ; ~
3
.5oo
points,.:for ..a 14.6 average.
· .. · ·.... 2
4
.333
'F"roffi!'!$'tart to finish, competi......... 1
5
,166
tion in i.;eague 2 was undoubtedly
League 3

California this April, faculty ad· CHALECOS
. UNM star half?ack Bobby San- viser Edwin Hoyt recently told the
Hand we>ven Mexican iackets
t~ago, has defimtely agreed .to LOBO. The unive1·sity delegation,
sign a pro football contract With
,
.
· El S lv dor
COVI:RED WAGON
the Edmonton Eskimos of the -yvhiCh. Will spea~ for .
a .a ca·nad·I·an Football League,
m the. u. N meetmg, w1ll be chose.n
OLD TOW.N
S t'
, t 1 t
t by a Jomt faculty-student commit. an Iago s a en s were rep or.· tee.,
·
edly sold for $9500 and a $5001....:.-------------==
bonus if the fleet runnel' makes
the team roster. The contract
offer made earlier this week was
not accepted until Boby had a
chance to discuss it with his fatnily
•
•
b 'ld
The Es1tlmos are in a l"e ui •
ing situation this year, having· fin-

Applications are still open for

1
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Helton who dropped .in 101
for a 15.7 aventge.
After beating its closest competitor, the Newman Club, before
Christmas, Tewa · breezed into
first place.~n League a. ~~W Kalk,
the J,e!!gl}¢'s.,. ,tQp :npJ'!).!~aker
pro'Ved to "'be rthe big 'gun for
Tewa's offensive punch by sc<lriilgl
79 points for a 13.0 average.
'l'.he wi11,ners.
runnel·-ups in

l
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5
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power in the mid 150 1S and WaS'
nipped by Ottowa in the 1960
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• ·.•lf&inittil:bome electronic equipllloot; International Nickel Company Jieehnicians are able to search
ftit' :tttl,tl;e'hll illepdsits at a rate of
100 miles.'eae\t-holll', exploring be.1~'!" _w~t~r1 J&'ii0yi, ice, and sul'face
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(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man."}

50 CASH AWARDS AMONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Carp, will judge entries an the baftls af
humor (up ta %>. clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up
to Jh), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be aw~trded
in the event af ties. Entries must be the original works of tho entrants 21nd
must be submitted in the entr21nt's own name. There will be 50 "wards
every month, October through April, Entries received durin~t each month
will be considered far that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, .and all become the property af The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, el'cept em·
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertlsln~ agencies and
Reuben H. Oonn~lley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. contest subject to all federal, state, and local re~ulatians.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question.~> It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitfed on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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You con._read this world·fomous
daily .newspapar· .for. the next six
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The 1963 Fie-sta ·chairman will
be a~pointed at next week's Stu4lent Council meeting, Student
:a~ai::P.i'!fsi!lr~t Den'?is Ready .anllo'unooitii'huraday rught. Apphca-ifon~''ilh'Qu'll:l be· turned· in at the
~tudent Activities office in the Uni.W.. Tlie tlo'lillcil
meet
~-elhl~da7 :at 8 p.m.
'
. .

..

WASHINGTON UPI
"I think he is talking sense." How- In his State of the Union ad·
President K-ennedy went befo1·e ard Baker of Tennessee said Ml' dress yesterday, President Ken~
Congt:ess yestel·~ay to ask th~t Kennedy's outline appeal'S "ver; nedy called for a nation~! volun·
AmeriCans be given a break m
,
. - teer effort to work on social prob·
lpayin.~r taxes. His "State of the defi~ttely" preferable to p~bhshed !ems at home. The Executive Ord·
" message included a call verswns he had seen earlier. .
er setting· up the program is e:-t·
a cut of $10 billion in taxes In the Senate, Harry Byrd of pected about the stat•t of Februspread over three years.
Virginia, chairman of the Senate ary, the same time that Congress
As proposed, it would be the Finance Committee, said he fav- will be asked to act on the pro·
biggest single tax ~·eduction in Ol'S "responsible tax reduction" if gram.
United States' history. It would cuts of the same size are made in A calJinet-level committee, headbe accompanied by cutting back Federal spending, The President's ed by Attorney General Robert
in all federal sp1mding areas-ex- pr?gTam does not meet this re· Kennedy, after studying the pro·
cept defense and space explora- quirement.
posed domestic Peace Corps since
tion.
November 17 had reported to
Mr. Kennedy asked that his
President Kennedy that the proj-.
program be launched this year
ect is both practical and "legisla·
with a reduction of $6 billion doltively feasible." '
·
lal"S, The rest of the cut would
Will Help Indians
take place in 1964 and 1965.
. SSUe
Kennedy said in his mes&ag<'>
Union in Good Shape
UNl\:l police issued the fol- that the new gt•oup would serve·
As viewed by the man in the lowing citations for movb~g on Indian reservations as well as
White House, the state of the Un- traffic violations on campus other needy areas, thus making ·
ion is good: "I can report to you over the weekend:
New Mexico, with its high Indian ;
that the state of this old but
Speeding: Eddie Cordova, population, one of the prime tar· .
youthful Union, in the 175th year 2319 Commercial NE; Joanna gets for the domestic Peace Corps. !
of its life, is good."
Gilbert, 3317 Wilway NE;
Among jobs mentioned for .the
He said there are good omens Pamela Hepplewhite, 1816 proposed cot·ps would be vocation·
for the future. Berlin remains Sigma Chi NE; Catherine al guiaance counseling· for teen·
free, Mr. Kennedy gave as an ex- Deans-Barrett, 338 E. Ala- age high school dropouts; teach·
ample, and the "end of agony'' meda, Santa Fe; Mabel Blan· ers'. aide.s and :recreational work· ;
may be coming in the Congo.
'kenship, 2511 Vista Largo NE; ers m migratory labor camps; as.....
Still Troubles Ahead
Danny Marino, 621 Second sistants in mental hospitals; comBut he said difficult days still SW; Jimmy Mueller, 1005 munity development worke1·s in
lie ahead, adding:-"A moment of Adams SE, and Ronnie Ewing, areas o~ rural and urban P?Verty,
J>ausc is not a p1·omise of peace.'' 1019 Parsual NE.
and so~Jal workers of all kmds.
The President drew attention to
Henry Klcnzing, 821 Indian
Officmls hope to have from 200
the split between Russia and Red. School, and . Lloyd Fitzsim- to 500 volunteers on the _job by the
China and said hope should be mons, 330 Vermont NE, re- end. of the year, workmg unde.r
tempered with caution: -"A dis- ceived citations for running an mdependen~ agency. Cost estJ,pute ove1• how best to 'bury the stop signs on campus.
I~n~~es for settmg up the. P.rogram
Free World is no grounds for ·Imtially are under $3 nulhon.
WE"l<tern rejoicing.''
The Presi?ent drew applause
when he sa1d the cold war had
calmed somewhat in the wake of - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Kennedy Stresses .Need
For Lower Taxes in '63
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THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine·tobacco taste in a cigarette?
Well, that was easy enough, Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we
say: "Lucky·.smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't you say it a few timeS?) ~~--....;;-.
Find out for yourself w"hyLucky Strike is the most popularregular-size cigarette
among college students. Pick up a pack today!

froJ~ctof~~J'~-"J'~isourmiJdlenam/

SANDMAN'S COMING, and llanscl (Tammie Snow) and
Gretel (Jean Miller) fall fast asleep in the forest. Claire Jessee
is the Sandman in the Opera worl{shop's llroduction of "IIansel
and Gretel," by Humperdinek. University students holding activity cards will be admitted free to the 8 :15 Friday and Saturday and the 3 )l.m. Sunday performances in the baUroom at
the Union.

German Folklore

Workshop Presents
''l-lansel an·d Gret:el''
Engelbert Humperdinek's immortal "Hansel and Gretel," t•ich
.h
h
f
f lkl
w!t . ~c o:s o . German o ore,
wlll h1ghhght the concert season
when it is presented by the UNM
Opera Workshop and Orchestra
Jan. 18, 1!1 and 20 in the Union
ba llroom.
Directed by Jane Snow, UNM
professor of music and well
known soprano, six: members of
the Opera Workshop will take the
roles created fot• the fairy play
-------------

by Adelhcid Wette,dinck's sister.

Play Title Roles
•
..Tttlc roles of Hansel an~
will be taken .bY Tamnue
and Je.an Mill:r,
Other smgcrs will be
Francis Hollinrake, George
F
d Cl · J. .
oe. an 'mre e~sec.
..
Gmgerbread children will be
portrayed by students of, the
Modern J?ance Workshop, d1rected by Elizabeth Waters, and approximately 60 memb?rs .of the
Albuquerque Boys Chon· Wtll provide the ch.orus with Harry Hook
.
directing.
.
Humperdinck's opera score will
be pel'formed by the UNM Orchestra under th~ direction of
Kh·t Frederick, UNM professor of
.
music.
A Recordak Reader-Printer '
Pl
C . f t' . ·r:
which will reproduce l'endable
ays on cc JOnaJ e . .
prints from ·microfi-lm has been The well known cake a~d candypurchased by the University of of the Witch's .cottage ~Ill be re'New Mexico library, Dr, David produced by JmtlllY' N1?Ig• UJ:l'M
Otis Kelley, 'UNM librarian, has fine arts stu~ant, who IS servmg
announced.
.
. as stage dcstgner fol' the opera.
The service was acquired as an Jim Morley, professor. of drama
liid for faculty members and stu· at the College at St. Joseph on
dents who are studying filmed the Rio .Grand?, and a UNM
documents intensively and prefer alumnus, IS stagmg the show
a print for ·office or home ttse. Miss S110w.

.L·br(Jry ACqulres
.•
I
•
t•l
c
•
·Oplef
Mlcro I m

Cubal~e~li:!~eJ:;:~~n

w·.ll Bar c·a rs on Ash·
D
'
•
p
,
.
n econgest1on
an

the
The President advised Congress
I
his fiscal l!J6·1 budget, to be submitted Thu1·sday, will show a dcfi-~
cit. The red ink is explained, he
said, because of highe1· spending
on defense, space and interest on
the national debt.
Closing Yale Blvd. is not in the
Returning to. his central theme cards-at least not yet--but the
of tax. reduction, Mr. Kennedy University administration has deemphasize~ .the a~s~nce of any cided to close the street whose incurrent crJStS strammg U.S. re- tersection with Yale causes a
sources ancl said "now is the time'' large number of the most critical
to eut taxes.
campus traffic problems.
Of. other matters at home, the The University will close Ash
Pre~tdent renc;yed an app:ai for N.E., between Cornell and Yal~
medical cal'e tted to Soci.a~ Se- and between Yale and Terrace
to benefit e}derly citizen~. Ave., Dr. Sherman Smith, direcHe proposed creatmg a domestic tor of student affah-s announced
sty~e. Peace Corps. He stated op- yesterday.
'
·
position to a 3?-hour wo~k week, The decision to close the street
and .touche~ briefl¥ on md to edh- came after UNM and city traffic
uca.tlo.n, :fatm poh.cy. ' a_nd yout offici'als nlet FI·I'day 'to· expose
t
Th d t 18
u be out - the University's internal traffic
!amt!lg.
e e at WI
hned tn separ!1te messages.
ptoblems to the city, and viceCongressmnal Comment
versa 11 according to Smitl1
In the House Ways and Means
'
•
·
Committee, two highly placed Re. Yal~ Remams Open...
publican membets commented on Snnth smd that the adnumstraMr. Kennedy's tax-reduction t·e- tion had decided not to close Yale
quest.
for the ti~te being because city
Thomas Curtis of Missouri said traffic offictals had expressed con'
cern that the other two not•thsouth arteries bounding the campus - Girard and University
Blvds.-are not in sufficiently good
condition to handle the increased
traffic which would result from
Yalcs closing.
.
The City officials also pointed
.
out that. a considerab. le amount of
UNM student and faculty traffic
Plans for spring l'USh were would be diverted as well as tra:f. at the Inter-Ft•aternity fie which cunently uses the camCouncil mt:;eting yesterday, secre- pus a~ a throughway.
tary Charlte Steen reported.
Smith smd, howevet•, that there
Kappa . Sigma decided no~ to was no resistance to the idea that
rush. durmg seme~te1•. The· 'fra- Yale should be closed and that the
tcm1ty felt the sprmg rush would center ?f t~e campus become a.
be an undue expense..
.
. pedestrian .Island as soon as it
The Inter-FraternitY. Counc1l could practicably be arranged.
dance planned for . F.rlday was
Must Use Detour
c~ncelled because a suitable loca- . With ~he closing of Ash, stu.
ttolt for the dance could not be dents . wlll have to go drive to
found.
Central Ol' Roma or leave their

Greeks Announce
.

spr1ng• RushPIons

..
.

'

I

~

·

cars and walk a block or two if
they wish to get from the area of
Johnson Gymnasium or the Un·
ion to the western part of the
campus.
Smith admitted that some stu·
dents might be inconvenienced by
the move, but he pointed out tlmt
they n1ight have to walk even
(Continued on page 6)
_ _...:.__ _ _ __..:::_..:::_..;___ _

Cor Loses Mind
And Parts in ULot
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A l1ght-colored or. white 1963
Impala went on a Wildly destructive spree through a UNM parking lot F1·iday ~vcning, but got
away before pohce were able to
identify the still-at-large driver•
Apparently the driver lost control on the Ash cutoff behind Ortega Hall, entered the parking lot
the.re the hard way (ovel' a couple
of four-inch diamete1•, four-feet
high steel posts), hit the rear end
of a parked car, backed off, and
left tl.te parking lot, again the
hard way, over. the top of con.
crete bumper logs.
The car shed parts all the way
into the lot and out again, leaving behind seve1·al pieces of
chrome and at least one brol{en
headlight.
The parked car belon in t
Monico Madrid, UNM cu~tojiano
had its tear fender and trunk
damaged and was knockea several
feet sideways, Ml\ Madrid was
not particulal'ly happy. Police are
still looking fol' the Impala.
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